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e',_YHEW Allegations
Stand Against U.
concept of academic freedom, but is a possibility of an administrative
By Ruth S. lntress
pue to UNM~s refusal to release the data we haye received thus far is · hearing, which means· an adthe controversial grades of an insufficient in fulfilling the Civil ministrative law judge would make
· a ruling according to the evidence
education professor charged with Rights Act of 1964.''
· ·
each side presents.
HEW
went
on
to
say
that
the
The
discrimination,· ·a request. from
UNM's
denial
to
release
the
grades
distributed
in
Prof.
Auger's
UNM President William Davis
class
must
be
turn~d
over
to
the
is
considered
unique,
said
grades
asking the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare to with,. HEW.along with·all of the grades Schulze of HEW. ·~1 don't recall a
situation where we had a problem
draw its charges of non-compliance he has. given during the past three
.
getting grades.
years.
.
.
has been denied.
·
William Davis
Keith Auger
The HEW has threatened to
Davis sent a letter to the HEW
late last :month, asking it to with- withdraw the approximate $10
draw its request for the grades given million it gives UNM, if the grades
to the classmates of a Chicano aren't released. Tony Hillerman,
student who has filed suit with the assistant to Davis,· said, "It would
HEW
claiming
he
was be. very· difficult to operate as we
di~criminated again sf by .a' UNM · presently 'are without HEW's.
funds. We would no longer have
professor. .
·
!itUdent
.financial 'a"id,. Or research
The Chicano student alleged .
Wednesday, February 9,1977
grants
because
these programs are
racial discrimination because of the
grade of "D" he received in 1975 in supported by the HEW money."
The Faculty. Senate last WedElementary Education 331-332, a
six-hour two-course block. The nesday (Jan, · 26) unanimously
teacher of the course attributed the approved to support i>avi's in his
grade to the student's language refusal to turn over the grades to
deficiency, The student said his · the HEW, claiming it would be in
grade of "B" in English 101 and direct opposition to the philosophy
·
102 proved the professor had been of academic freedom.
Prof. Auger said, "I see this as a
biased in his gri;tding policy.
The stu~ent, whoe n~me cannot faculty problem rather than a.
By Dolores Wood
much that radioactivity has been office and set a ceiling of $1.06 on
be revealed under the Buckley personal one. I'm confident that
SANTA FE-A bill to impose a found in the milk of the cows in the each thousand cubic foot of gas. It
Amendment, appealed to· several the faculty will be as supportive as two-year moratorium on the area, he said. "The sixth hasn't also provided for a 12 per cent hike
University boards without success possible to keep the grades con- disposal in New Mexico of been around as long so we don't in the ceiling each year.
Before the vote, four legislators
and finally took his case to HEW in fidential, and I'm also confident radioactive waste was killed in the know about it."
·
Dallas. An investigative teain of the that Davis will act in the best in- Senate Conservation ·committee
Rutherford ·said New Mexico who had· gone to Washington to
HEW requested the grades of all t.erests of the University."
yesterday, by a vote of 10 to 4.
would be acting in an area that the meet with the Federal Power
the students in the course with an
However, if Davis. decided to
The bill, Senate Bill 55, was "federal government asked u.s not Commission gave a report on th'eir
identification of their racial" release the grades, Auger said he sponsored by Sen. Tom Ruther~ to move in," if it allows waste to be meeting. "Moderate prices will not
background. They also requested would make a legal attempt to stop ford, D-Bern. He said the disposed on its land. "There is no benefit the consumer if the prices
all the grades over the past three him.
moratorium was necessary because compelling reason on behalf of the misrepresent the supply," said Sen.
years given by Prof. Keith Auger,
- Miles Schulze, branch chief of of the uncertainty in the area of country for another disposal site," Bill Let!.
and Assoc.· Prof. Sara Dawn Smith, higher education at HEW,. said, radioactive disposal.
he said.
In his arguments supwith whom he teaDJ taught the "So far we've talked informally
"Our own state's Environmental
Rutherford said he would try to
education course.
with UNM about the case. We're Improvement Agency has said we overturn the committee's decision potting his bill to the comA letter was received early waiting for UNM's reply to our are not yet equipped to deal with by convincing the senate to pull the mittee, Dunn said, "The
yesterday morning from Dorothy letter arrd we will try to work out the potential problems of nuclear bill out of committee and to have federal gQvernm~nt has not
···~~-~Tile entire body act on it.
Stuck, regional direc"tor of the civil the problein-...without a con- disposal," he said.
got the guts to 'deregulate
frontation.''
rights department of HEW, saying,
Of the six disposal sites in the
Another bill to impose a waste gas. They say that we in New
"We are fully supportive of the
. Schulze said, however, that there nation, five have been leaking so disposal moratorium (SB 20) Mexico should buck up and
sponsored by Sen. Albert Gurule,
let the price go through the
D-Bern. was deferred to Rutherford's bill before the vote. Gurule ceiling."
requested that the bill be held inHe said a unit tax on the gas
definitely in committee. Retrieval
would
promote stricter conof the bill would require those who
servation. He backed a proposal for
voted against Rutherford's bill to
a 10 cent-per-thousand cubic foot
WASHINGTON (UPI)-P~esident Carter said
''The previous announcement that concussion·
vote
to reconsider Gurule's bill.
Tuesday the administration is making a review of the bombs would be sold was not cleared with the State
tax.
In another action, the ConSen. Aubrey Dunn, D-Otero,
sale of controversial "concussion bombs" to foreign Department, nor with the Defense Department. I've
countries and he wiJI make an announcement on the asked them to analyze the political consequences of servation Committee voted to -who sponsored one bill to regulate
passwithout recommendation to the gas prices, disagreed with the tax
the sale," Carter said.
matter next week.
Corporation Committee, SB 136
"Sale of concussion born bs to a foreign country is a
"I am concerned about it, but have not yet decided and SB 101, dealing with the saying, "How would a 10 cent tax
matter that concerns me very much," he said in an- whether to cancel that sale."
on natural gas get back to the
regulation of natural gas prices.
swer to a question at his first news conference since
Carter also said he would veto his economic
The committee declined to state people who need it most?"
becoming President 2 V2 weeks ago.
stimulus package if Congress made "drastic" changes which bill (SB 101 or SB 136) it
In his arguments supporting his
· The question apparently was aimed at the con- in it that would impair its effectfveness, but added that
bill to the committee, Dunn said,
SB
101
was
written
by
preferred.
troversy over Pentagon proposals to sell the anti- . he could accept certain congressional changes in his
Attorney General Toney Anaya's "The federal government has not
personnel bombs to Israel..
original proposal.
office
and asked that the Public got the guts to deregulate gas. They
Israeli Ambassador Simcha Dinitz Monday said that
Commission be given the say that we in New Mexico should
Service
He did not indicate whether this meant he would
his country, which has asked for such bombs, would
authority
to set gas-price ceilings. buck up and let the price go
get everything that had been requested from the veto the bill if. Congress killed his proposed $50 tax
SB 136 came out of the governor's through the ceiling.''
rebates.
·
United States.

Ne\N Mexico,

DAILY
""":"~~·~,;

LDBD

·In Senate Committee Hearing

Nuclear .Wa_ste Bill Dies

Carter Schedules Deadline
For Decision on B·omb Sale

·Nothin' Like
A Good,
Stiff Dru.nk
These lite-sized papier-mache dolls
seated ·around a bat aie creations of Alf
Education 310, taught by Assoc. Prof.
Beverly L. Schoonover, and are being
dispiayed in .the Education co·mplex.
Schoonover said the purpose of the project
is to demonstrate various unique
techniques in teaching elementary sch'ool
classes.
' Photo by Koren Panagakos
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Popejoy Hall.

HAMLET
German Film Version
Starring

Maximilian Schell
Dubbed in English
Wednesday, February9 7:30p.m.
All Students, Fac/Staff $1.50
Public $2.00
Tel. 277-3121

HAVE
Sendherthe
FTD
LoveBundle'M
Bouquet for
Valentine's
Weekend.
Reach out and
touch her with this
FTD LoveBundle 7 "
Bouquet. Your
FTD Aorist can
send one almost
anywhere by wire, the
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD
~·ept major credit cards.)
*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.

Say FTD... and be sure.
© 1977 Aorists' Transworld Dellvery

Paid Advertisement

Speed Reading Course To
Be '{aught In Albuquerque

"'

The
United States
Reading Lab is offering
their famous speed reading
course to a limited number
of qualified people here in
the Albuquerque area. The
average person who completes this course will read
five to eight times faster,
and with substantially improved comprehension and
better concentratiorl.
This famous course has
taught many thousands of
people to read over a
thousand '~ords
per
minute with the ability to·
understand and retain
what they have read much
more effectivel)l. The
average graduate can read
most novels in less than one.
hour. For more complete
details about this famous
speed reading course be
sure to attend one of the
free one hour orientation
lectures that have been
sched -led. These lectures
are open to the public,
abov!l the age of 13 (persons under 18 should be accompanied by a parent if
possible), and the courses
will be explained in complete detail, including class
schedules,
ins_truction

Appr~~,imately

procedures and n tuition
that is much less than
similar courses.
These meetings will be
held in room 231-E of the
Student Union Building on
the University of New
Mexico Campus, with the
exception of the Thursday,
February 3, meetings
whi.ch will be held in room
231-A. The first meeting
will· be held Wednesday,
February 2, at 6: 30 and
8:30 p.m. Additional
meetings will be held
Thursday and Friday,
February 3 and 4 at 6: so·
and 8:30p.m., and Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Meetings will also be held·
Monday and Tuesday
February 7 and 8 at 6: 30
and 8: 30 p.m. The final
meetings will be held Wednesday, February 9 at
6:30 and again at S:30
p.m.
Classes are limited and
class pI aces will be filled
on a first come first served
basis only.· Be sure to attend the earliest meeting
possible to· insure a class
·pla.ce .. Group rates are
available upon request.

Half the Price
Other L~adingSpeed Reading Courses

American
Lifestyles
Changing
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
number of American couples living
out of wedlock has more than
doubled since 1970 and now tops
the I million mark, the Census
Bureau reported Tuesdi\y.
Its annual report on marriage
and household lifestyles also said
divorces
have
increased
dramatically over the past decade,
and young adults are waiting longer
to get married.
"Fundamental changes are
occurring in marriage and family
living," in the 1970's, the report
said.
But it is not yet clear, it said
" whether or not these changes'
represent only a temporary .
departure from past norms or the ·
emergence of new . and lasting
lifestyles."
·
Census said that in March, 1976,
when the statistics were compiled
I ,320,000 unmarried American~
lived with a membe~ of the opposite
sex in a two-person household
compared with 654,000 in 1970. '
Forty-eight per cent of the men
and 43 per cent of the women involved had never been married
The report also cited a
"dramatic" increase in the number
of divorces as a "major
~evelopmen(" of American lifestyle
m recent years.
It said the divorce rate more than
doubled between 1963 and 1975
from 2.3 per 1,000 population t~
4.8 per 1,000.
In 1976, there were 2.8 million
divorced men and 4.4 million
divorced women who had not
remarried.
Census said the average age at
:-"hich men and women first marry
mcreased by about one year between 1960 and 1976. Men now
ave_rage 23.8 years at first marriage,
while the average woman is now
21.3.
For men, it said, the average
first-marriage age increased sharply
over the past two years after
remaining stable from 1967 to 1974.
By contrast, it said, the average
woman's age has risen gradually,
reflecting
"the
increasing
proportion of women who exercise
options to advance their education
and to gain employment prior to
m(trrlag<e."
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The New

Lucky's Pizza

$1.00 off any large
or medium Pizz~·or
Lasagna purchase
Please present this coupon
4513 Central NE. 256·9953

···-

\#(})[.9[LlJ)
~lf\~~
House Okays Ethics Probe

More Missiona-ries Attacked
SALISBURY, Rhodesia-Rhodesian troops Tuesday launched a
manhunt in a driving rain through thick bush country for the killers
of seven White Roman Catholic missionaries. Rhodesia said Black
guerrillas attacked ;mother mission during the 11ight. "

)fflj

Vehicles· Burglarized

WASHil'.iGTON_:_k;;;y Chief of Stafr' Bernard Rogers. said
Tuesday the nation might have to resume the draft to offset future
manpower shortages, and indicated present standby draft machinery
could not meet the needs of a European war.
·
He did not link the potential need for a new draft with the present
all-.volunteer active army, but with shortages of army reserv~ force
manpower.

By Steve Nolan

Property valued at $2,264.15 was
stolen from a van, a pick-up truck
and five automobiles on the UNM
south campus during the past 11
days, according to UNM police
reports.
Jewelry, cash and clothing worth
$1234 was taken from a Bloomfield, N.M. van parked in the UNM

Dead Whales Analyzed
MAYPORT, Fla.-Marine scientists turned a three-mile-long stretch of cold and windy beach into a whale morgue Tuesday and began
performing autopsies on scores of the mammals that died when they
beached themselves.
•
Dr. James Mead, curator of marine mammals for the Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D.C., directed work on the carcasses of 110
pilot whales. Another 16 were reported beached at Cumberland Ga:
just north of the Florida border.
'
'
Seven of 30 whales, which had been herded alive out of Fort George
inlet into the open ocean Monday afternoon, swam ashore again
Tuesday morning and perished.

•

W~SHINGTON-President Carter said Tuesd~y Peking's chief

.sec~nd year law siudc:nts: Job descriptions and ap·
phcat•on f~rms for state government Intern positions
m th~ pubhc defender's office are available at Career
Scmces, Mesa Vista room 2131.

~ashmgton

envoy had told him the Chinese government would like
to be able to give up the nuclear arms race completely.
Carter said at his news conference that, during his 90-minute introdu~tory meeting with the representative of the Peoples' Republic
of ~hma, Huang Chen, "told me very clearly that the goal of the.
Chmese government was to reduce dependence on nuclear weapons to·

: uThe Abundant Life, •• a film .about God, will bt:
p~cscntcd by the Way Campus Outreach Thursday
mght Feb. !Oat 7:00, Room 250Dofthe UNM SUB.
/

zero."

Coyotes Like It Raw

Last Chance!

•

8117 Menaul NE

Monday - Saturday 10-9 • Sunday 12-6

Phi Eta Si.sma members • ~ were initiated before
the fall of 1976 may be eligible for a recognition
scholarship. For additional information contact iony
Oliver, dean of students office.
Saudia-UNM colloquium presents Dr. Brian Skinncr, Feb. I_D, 12:30·1:20 p.m., room 122 Northrop
Hall, spcakmg on "Mineral Deposits of the Oceanic
Crust." A,tB:~ p.m. same room, on "Magnitude of
the World s Mmeral Resources." Everyone is invited.

I .
,.
'

ASUNM Senate meets Wednesday, 7 p.m., room
250A-D, SUlJ, Everyone is welcome.
Sopranos and tenors for small chamber chorus arc
want_cd. Should be able to read music. Call 842·8835
evcnmgs, or come to meeting Wed., Feb. 91 in FAC
room ll!J.

Officials Halt Car Production
WASHINGTON-In an unprecedented move expected to have a
major impact on the auto industry, federal officials Tuesday ordered
production halted for some 1977 Ford Granadas and Mercury Monarchs because they may emit illegal amounts of carbon monoxide.

0

Graduate Students~The National Air and Space
Museum is giving Guggenheim Fellowships for
resear7h related to lcclmo(ogy transfer, planetary exploration, or history of aviation. Contact Lynzee
277-4467.
•

China Wants O.ut of Race

LAR~MIE, Wyo.-Ranchers who want to protect their sheep from
maraudmg coyotes may soon be spraying their flocks with synthetic
tabasco sauce.
Scientific studies indicate that the coyotes like their mutton in the
raw. They don't like it seasoned.

meant by ",renting" is a month to
month verbal agreement. To ter• minate these month-to-month
agreements the New Mexico
. Uniform Owner-Resident Relations
Act requires •'a written notice. given
· to the other at least 30 days prior to
' the periodic rental date specified in
the notice.''
This recent law spells out the
duties and obligations of both
. landlords and tenants and how they
may go about' enforcing their rights
in magistrate or district court.
If you are interested in having a
written lease and knowing all your

· U. Police Report

DraJt R~sumption Considered

111 Harvard SE
11

I've been renting a house for
several years and now the landlord
has sold the honse and the new
owners want me to move 'out. What
can I do? What is the difference
between leasing and renting?
If you had had a lease with the
.old landlord it would have beim
effective under the new owners.
Legally "rent'' means the
amount of money that a tenant is
paying to the landlord for the right
to occupy the premises. There are
various types of leasehold estates,
or more commonly, "leases,'' that
can be, created. What is normally

WASHINGTON-The House Rules Cornrnitt.ee Tuesday opened
the way for an investigation to determine if South Korean agents gave
congressmen bribes, gifts and kickbacks to shore up the military
government in Seoul.
.
. ·
Without audible dissent, the panel sent to the floor-for expected
approval Wednesday-a resolution directing the House Ethics Committee to make "a full and complete" inquiry even though some
members of Congress and outsiders have attacked that panel's past
investigating record.

CBXBRAI.
STDRB
t ;.

1ol--uy Leone! Ceniceros--------------1l.-------------...=!~J

By United Press International

All remaining sale merchandise has been
moved to the university store only.
Men's Shirts: Buy 1 Get 2 Free
Women's Shirts: Buy 2 Get 3 Free
Pants and Accessories V2 Price

BUI~AMUICAAD

ent, Lease Questions
Answered b A·ttorne

\

. The Office of the University Infiltrator is holding
liS first organizational meeting Thurs., Feb. !Oat 7:30
p.m. in room 253 or the SUB.

'·

Na_lfonal Chicano Health Organization will have a
mcetmgWed. Feb. 9at6:30p.m, a118l5RomaNE.
The 5emi·annual general membership meeting of
the Student Union Basement Games Club will be
Wed. Feb. 9at 11:00 in the Lobo room in the games
area of the sun.

•
•

8 P.M.
WOODWARD HALL

University of New Mexico
Tickets on Sale at the Door
$4.
Admission:
Senior Citizens
& Students

I«.rhere iS o differen~e!!!
PREPARE FOR:

~·001··001
LSAT • GRE • GMAT

OCAT • VAT • CPAT
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of lest·
lng know-how that.enables us to offer the best preparation
available, no matter which course Is taken. Over 38 years
of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Permanent centers open days & weekends all year.
Complete tape facilities tor review of class lessons and for
use ot supplementary materials. Make-ups tor missed lessons at our centers.

· ASK ABOUT OUR
COMPACT COURSES
Denver Center
431 W. Colfax

~

·~

Denver, Colo. 80204 ( ,
303·893·5413

·

SfantOR.u-tl

IUIPUI'N.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Outside NY State Onlv
CALL TOLL FREE

800·221-9840

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIAliSTS SINCE 19J&

ASUNm/PEC
Announces
the

,,

of

''The Purple Room''

Also stolen was a double parking
meter worth $200. JJ stolen from
the parking lot southeast of Johnson Gym on Jan. 3L

!do·it·yourself!

•

Sunday
FEBRUARY 13, 1977

Grand Opening

•

•

The problem with the standard
lease form is that some of the
clauses appear to favor the landlord
more than the tenant. For example
the tenant is not to make an;
alterations without the written
permission of the landlord.

Two main problems that seem to
exist
with leasing or renting is that
arena parking lot on Jan. 29. The
the landlord will not keep up the
van's occupants were attending the repairs or will not allow the tenant
New Mexico State drill team com- to renew the lease. Try to make an
petition being held at the UNM agreement with the landlord from
arena, police said. Another person the beginning for him or her to let
attending the same competition had you make reasonable and necessary
$560 worth of property, including a repairs and deduct it from the rent
CB radio, a cassette player and and also try to write into the lease
camera, stolen from his pick-up an option to renew the lease for an
additional year or more. The
truck, the report said.
amount of the monthly rent could
UNM
police
said
that of course be raised beyond the tenn
Albuquerque Public Schools was in of the actual lease period.
charge of security during drill corn[Editor's Note: Ceniceros is a
petition.
New Mexico attorney. His column
Also, UNM police reported:
will appear weekly in the LOBO. If
-a $165 calculator and a $50 you have any legal questions you'd
tape measure stolen from a car like to have Ceniceros answer,
during the UNM-CSU game "tast please send them to the LOBO,
UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, NM
T~ursday night.
87131, or drop them off at the
-property valued at $243, in- LOBO newsroom, room 138,
cluding a CB radio taken from two Marron Hall.)
cars in the married student housing
area on Jan. 31.
-$37 in cash and some change
taken from two cars at the arena
parking lots on Feb. 5.
Other campus police reports
during the 11-day period include:
-a $90 skateboard stolen from
the racks at La Posada Dormitory.
-a $150 watch stolen from a
student's b.elongings at the swimming pool on Feb. 2, and
-three backpacks and $68 in
textbooks stolen from the
bookstore in three separate incidents on Feb. 1 and4.

_... ..........•.....,
•

:
•
:
•

legal rights I would suggest the
following.
The ~tl\ndard fonn for leases
used in this state can be obtained at
the Valliant Company here in
Albuquerque.
The Valliant
Company also prints other forms
such as wills, deeds, contracts, etc.
The Uniform Owner-Resident
Relations Act is available at the
County Courthouse Library
downtown and at the law school
library. · It is New Mexico Statute
70..7-1 et.seq.

framing

!•

supplies

:

Thousands of ready-made frames

II
II

•

Pre-cut mats & mat boards
OelCter & X- Acto mat cutters
Dry-mounting presses & materials

•

Braquettea I Framing hardware

-. • .

Blenfang Non-Gias
Glare & non-glare glass
Old maSters & contemporary prints

II

•
•
! CAl-ART [p[J]ffiffi[U]ffimgj •
•L
PICTURE FRAMING I READY-MADE FRAMES I FRAMING SUPPLIES
3008CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBtiQUEROUE, N,M, 87106 • 255-3239

ACROSS FROM THE :OBO THEATER

••••••••••••••••

in the Student Union Basement
Februo.r_y 11 o.nd 12
from 7:30p.m. to 12:30 o..m.

Friday, February 11
Do.nce to the Soul Sound
of JQsmine o.t 9 pm

Saturday, February 12
Fol kwo._ys Recording Artist

Tom PQttott
Acoustic Guito.r

Delicatessen-Style Food
o.t reo.sono.ble prices
Will Be Served From·
7:30p.m. to 12:30 o..m.
50 Student w/ID
$1.00 Public

/

/

/

/

.~

I

•

'
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Letters
fditm:ials

Perspective

·Daily Lobo

..

Opinions
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The Beat,les took 2~.6 per cent of
the former group vote followed by
the Grateful Dead with 11.4 per
cent, Yes with 8.6 per cent and the
Moody Blues with 7.1 per cent.

They Canned It
We note with sadness that the New Mexico House of Representatives

~ killed a bill which would have banned no-deposit, no-return cans and bot-

,.,; ties.
~ By passing this bill and with the agreement of the Senate and the goverZ nor, this state would have done something to help eliminate the problem
..,[ of litter, the problems of garbage disposal and the fuel shortage.
1;1 The problem of litter would have been eased somewhat if this bill was
~ passed because if litter has some monetary value then people will think
twice about disposing of the litter. We're sure many people remember kids
scrambling around in the old days to find deposit bottles and get some
money out of the bottles. While it was not the most sanitary method of
making money, at least it helped get the bottles out of the streets, fields
and vacant lots so often used for garbage dumps.
With people picking up the deposit bottles and cans for recycling, it
would hava meant that much less garbage .for city sanitation crews to
have to pick up and destroy. Cans and bottles make up a great deal of
weight and bother for a city sanitation crew and any move to get this type
of refuse out of the garbage truck could only mean some sort of savings in
the cost of collecting city garbage.
As far as this bill and the potential of easing the fuel shortage goes, we
only have to look at the 'most recent substitute for deposit bottles and
cans-the plastic container.
Unless our brief experience with chemistry has been updated or
drastically changed in the past few years, plastic is still a product of
petroleum. If this plastic were directed more toward research and
developed into a fuel, rather than a container that would never be used
again, then perhaps we could use petroleum products for energy instead
of throw-away containers.
By defeating this bill, we feel the New Mexico House has cheated the
citizens of this state of solutions to the problems of sanitation, the cost of
sanitation disposal and the use of petroleum products.
And what were the excuses offered by those representatives against the
bill?
-This bill does not go far enough in solving the problem of litter.
-This bill would cost the consumer more because the cost of new
stamping machines for bottles {emblazing "Return for Deposit") would be
passed on to customers.
To these op'ponents we say that, while the bill does not end the problem
of litter, at least it is a first step in solving the problem.
And as far as cost to consumers for new stamping on bottles goes, we
remember that the price of soda went up a while ago because of the sugar
shortage. The last time we heard, the price of sugar had stabilized and
there was no longer a shortage. However, the higher beverage price is still
here. Take this sugar profit and apply it to the stamping machines,
We believe the bill was defeated because of the lobbying from soda and
alcohol distributors and bottlers in this state and not because of the excuses given. The citizens of this state were cheated.

Inside ''Up· Wi~h People''
'
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Report Abnormal Heating Conditions
Editor:
In reply to the article by
Virginia Lee Clark, and to inform
the other users of Zimmerman
Library, I would like to mention
the following.
Abnormal conditions regarding building operations should
be reported to circulation desk
when administrative office is
closed.
A check of conditions in the
catalog section revealed low air
flow to center section but not
enough to cause .uncomfort. It
is probable that the same condition existed on Saturday,
January 29, and would have

we enjoyed the challenge. The areas, like sportspersonship.
challenge was particularly in- Spirit is not a limited quantity
teresting since they too had a but is infinite when inspired by a
great deal of spirit. It's in- sens of opportunity and parteresting that this was "male" ticipation for all of us. A basketspirit on the basketball court ball game can be a metaphor for
and "female" spirit in the stan- the larger scheme of things on
ds. Next time the women on the campus and ASUNM looks forLOBO want to participate, we ward to encouraging the
encourage them to do so.
student population to develop
the spirit of a united egalitarian
We're delighted that the student body.
LOBO is an equal opportunity
Sen. Ona Savage
employer but are disappointed
Sen. P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
that not all staffers have yet exSen. David Rupp
tended that spirit beyond its
Atty. Gen. Yolonda Tryon
legal necessities into other
Pres. Asst. Phil D. Hernandez

been present on Saturday,
February 5, had I not gone in to
check conditions and ·found
that a malfunction of the
remote control program had the
ventilation system off. This
allows the heat, generated by
the lighting system and the
building occupants, to build up.
Many of our campus
problems are created by persons prying off thermostat

"Up With People" is a nonprofit organization that includes six
international casts with 60 to 120
persons aged 17-23 years old in each
cast.

covers and adjusting thermostats for an abnormal condition instead of reporting them .
This brings to mind a saying the.
late Dr. Beakley had posted by
his office thermostat: "Thermostats are not the only things
graduated in degrees and
without common sense."
Henry V. Espinosa
Building Operations
Physical Plant

The organization was founded in
1965 and was based in Tucson,
Ariz.
The casts tour through a number
of American citi_es and occasionally
take in a foreign tour.
The majority of the songs performed by the cast in the concert
were original numbers penned by
former cast members.

'Full Operation of PIRG'
Pleases University Student

7/Jf?N(if) IJP

"

The LOBO staff played an excellent game of basketball and

Tonight the SUB is showing two
films "La Jettee" and "Pierrot La
Fou." The first film is a 1962
French film of time and metaspace,
directed by Chris Marker.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
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tth,e"Univcrsity year and weekly during the sum·~
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Dylan collected 5. 7 per cent of ~
e:.()
the solo performer vote followed by "
Frank Zappa with 4.4 per cent, 0
Stevie Wonder, Joni Mitchell and t)

e.

q

Peter Frampton with 3.7 per cent, t""'
David .Bowie with '3.2 per cent and 0cr'
_o
Elton John with 3.I per cent.
"rj

Most of the "Up With People"
shows are charity events. Allison
White of North Carolina said, "!

.Case.y Optical. Co. '
fNrJJrt" dr:Jor to C.IJS6J. ReK~I Drug!

Loma11 at W-11ahington 255-632~· _ ,
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Pancho \Jilla -tequila
•

Levitt said she'd be returning to
UNM this fall saying, "I'm ready
to stop living out of a suitcase."

cr'

Eyeglasses &
Contact Lenses
Ou<~llty <~t reasonable c·ost ·

Madi:o's mosllamow namal.s Jlmarlca'a mo.t

unique and amazing education
experience that's happening in the
world today."

Incoming UNM . senior Sherri
Howell said he was sad to leave Levitt of Santa Fe has found the
his friends. He added that they had tour rewarding as well as helpful to
taught him how to respect people.
He said the tour helped him her educational goals. The special
musically as he learned about education major has done extensive
taste
and work with the deaf as the entourage
dynamics,
visited several schools for the deaf.
professionalism.

BO Proof • A

Pood~ct

ol N•"co olmpo:,lod & Boulod by [ ldoohnon1 Co, Su r••n<IKQ, CA6 S.on .., WMII
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Specials
Mon- Fri
All Drinks

2Forl
Sat - Till 9 pm
Sun - Till 7 pm

Reg. Bar Drinks

soc

I

"~
'~

Tonight: lt:loou I•ie Dance Band

""

A Fine Drinking Establishment

It's not the same old song and dance.

------------------

BUY"'
No. g1
;Box20, University P.O., U!'-IM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
iEditorial Phone: (505)277-4102.
277-4202.

. Editor-m-Ct\ief
S1,1san Walton

Mike Crpuch, another cast
member from Scottsdale, Ariz.,
said about the tour, "It's the most

The second is a Godard film
from 1965, delving into the intrigues of love and murder,
Belmondo will be there.
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Tonight's Shows

/40RNING!
ICE ST/ITION
Z/iBRA!

FOR. IT..

For one young man the
Albuquerque show was his last on
the "Up With People" tour which
is scheduled to end in June. Kurt
Howell (piano), of Tampa, Fla.,
was called upon by a major record
company to start studio recording
in New York City.

The young troupe also had this
addicting formula that forced
people to clap their hands, stomp

6000

ANOTII&R./001<

find the free shows more rewarding
like the ones we do for nursing
homes, prisons and schools.''

"Give the Children Back Their
Childhood" was another excellent
melody featuring Sheila Quinlin on
lead vocals.
The group also performed
gospel, jitterbug, disco, folk and
rock 'n' roll through the night.

by Garry Trudeau

CAR? HA5 rr

their feet, march around the
auditorium and sing along in a
symbol of joyful participation.

The original compositions
proved to be the highlight of the
show with the best number of the
night called "Save the Dancer," a
sad and enchanting melody performed with an emotional tone and
a crystal clearness so rarely l]eard in
today's music.

I know it was a long and ar- lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll·
duous· task for them to get Letters to the editor ...
established. I, for one, was one
Letters to the editor should
of the students who was upset
be no longer than 250 words,
with the 'Regents when they typewritten
and
double
originally refused to allow a $2 · spaced. .
activities fee increase for the
Sender's name, address and
purpose of funding PIRG, even
phone number must be in·
though we students had voted
eluded with the letter or it
two to one to fund thern.
will not be considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld only by agreement
The projects PI RG is doing
sound constructive and wor- .. with the editor, in person.'
If a letter is from a group,
thwhile. It is nice to see that the
please
include a name, phone
idealism of the 60's is not totally
qumber a)ld address of a.
dead. PIRG's concern with the
group
member.
environmental issues is a must

MAN, 7J.IIS 15 NOP&! B!JT
13e!TIN6SCR!OIJS/ I'I1601N8 0/JT
IUH!rr ABOOTT/15- NOtl/70 TAKe

•

Other songs included traditional
folk songs, Earth Wind & Fire, and·
other popular songs incorporated
into various medleys.

in this state where so many antiEditor:
I would just like to comment environmentalist interests exist.
as
the
perpetual
on the article that was in the And
LOBO last week concerning student/tenant who has had
PIRG. After hearing about PIRG continual problems with lanon and off for the last couple of dlords, I am waiting for their
years, I am glad to see that they (PIRG's) Landlord/Tenant Handbook.
are finally in full operation.
Lorenzo Pino

DOONESBURY

Equality and enthusiasm were
the most vital ingredients to the
success of the game.

By George Gesner
A group of young troubadors
and goodwill ambassadors called
"Up With People-Cast C" spent a
week in Albuquerque late last
month culminating their stay with
two two-hour musical shows at the
Kiva Auditorium in the Convention
Center.

··-

By ASUNM Representatives

ASUNM may not have been
demographically representative
of the whole student body, but
we had players of various racial,
ethnic and even age groups.
Women were not excluded
from the ASUNM team, but
then they too are a vital force
within the student body group.
We were not integrated by skill
· levels but by a spirit of friendly
competition.
·

V>

per cent and Renaissance with 2.9
per cent.

Fleetwood Mac took the most
popular group with 7.3 per cent
followed by the Rolling Stones with
5.3 per cent, Electric Light
Orchestra with 4.1 per cent, Eagles,
Led Zeppelin and Jethro Tull, all
with 3·. 7 per cent, Boston with 3.1

Pianist l~urt Howell plays his swan song during "gr·een room" before the show as the rest of the
cast listens.

Basketball: ASUNM Vs .. LOBO
Ah, yes, the LOBO staff vs.
ASUNM Government in basketball! What a· show of spirit.
Spirit is considered to be the
animating force within beings or
groups. Let's review that inner
principle.

~

~
(1)

(1)

ASUNM Viewpoint
•

"0

ffiusi-Sutvey Results
In the musi-survey conducted last .
semester the Beatles, Fleetwood
M<Jc and Bob Dylan took top
· honors in the categories of former
musical group, present musical
group and solo performer.
·

j
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Albqs. No.1 Progressive Rockin
Country Headquarters
Presents

Ozone Express
FREE

Monday - Saturday
7:30- 8:30

Boogie To:

The Planets
UNCLE NASTY'S

Tues thru Sun
, EveryTues, Wed, Thurs

All Drinks 50°_ . 7-9 pm
Now Serving the Finest
Bar-B-Q Sandwiches Around

Next Week: West Texas "Nite Hawks"

HEADQUARTERS

"A -Good Place To Make Friends"
iEn:terta nment/Nites

4418CentraiS·E·
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John Wagner Productions
Is Offering A Course
In Modem Recording Technology.
If interested in enrollment
Call265-3441 or,296-2'766

....:!

Inventory Clearance.

Sale!
Up To 70% Off
Everything In The Store
Records, Tapes and Paraphenalia
Drastically Reduced
Goldstreet Circus
1820 Central SE

'

243-1988

Dan Davis Starts ,Game
By Russ Parsons
It was the first time Danny Davis
had been introduced as a starting
member of the New Mexico
basketball team in 19:77. But he
wasn't a bit nervous-he said.
"I really don't know," Danny
said after the Lobos solid win over
Wyoming last Saturday. "No, I
guess I wasn't. There really is no
reason why I should be. It doe$n 't
matter whether you start or come
off the bench."
"It
really doesn't matter-(Coach Norm Ellenberger) has
been playing .me because I've been
trying to keep us in a good
organization," Davis said. Billy
Reid, who was bumped off the first
five by Davis, didn't exactly agree
with that estimation of th.e
situation. .
"I ·know I'm a much better
player than he is," Reid said. "It's
just the judgment of the coach; it
was something that ·happened last
week. 1 don't really want to go into
it," said Reid.
Against Coloraqo State on the
Thursday before the game Reid had
gone 1-9 from the floor but he
denied that that had anything to do
with his demotion. "I was just a
little cold last game, that's all," he
said.
"Being a starter I tried to get the
team· off to a good start," Davis
said. "Some of the other games we

.

Save $3.00 on 1st Pair
Save $4.00 on 2nd Pair

Fern Cagers Lose 2
By Ed Johnson
The Lobo women's basketball team suffered two big losses on the road /
in Utah last week. They lost 64-52 to Utah on Th.ursday and 83-79 to
Brigham Young Saturday.
New Mexico could hit only 29 per cent of its shots from the field in the
loss to conference leader Utah.
Freshman Jean Rostermundt and Susan Schuster combined for more
than half of the Lobo points as Rostermundt hit for 19 points and Schuster
hitting 14.
Beth Born scored eight points, while Carol Moreland playing for the first time in three games because of an injury, scored three points.
The win was the second by the Utes over the Lobos this year, with the
first one coming in the championship game of the Utes' tournament.
Three Lobos scored in double figures against BYU, but the Cougar
women had four players that accomplished as much.
Cindy Fischer pumped in 19 points for UNM and was followed by
Rostermundt's 16 and Born's 15.
Lobo Head Coach Kathy Marpe said before the games, "If we lose two
we will be in bad shape."
She also commented on the fact that this was the last road trip of the
regular season for her team and said, "That's great. I love it."
UNM, now 4-4 in conference play, hosts three Arizona schools this
week.

men 1 S

sh·op
2120 Central S.E. 243-6954.

By Marty Zimberoff
The UNM wrestling team lost by
only three points last weekend as
Mesa College downed the Lobos
24-21 at Gunnison, Colo.
UNM forfeited the 118-pound
class which gave Mesa six points.
UNM's Butch Escalante displayed Sean O'Connor decisioned Pat Nop
spectacular wrestling ability as he at 177, UNM's Paul Marfiz
pinned Mesa's Mark Longwecker decisioned Dean Shavens at 190 and
only 53 seconds .into the match. Mesa's Gregg Williams decisioned
Mesa racked up another six points UNM's Tom Ryan in the
when Benie Gieske pinned Lobo heavyweight class.
Western College State beat the
Scott McClelland at the 134-pound
position. UNM's Gary Hines Lob as 27-18 in the same meet.
UNM started off as usual, with
pinned K.C. Wilson at 142, UNM
the
Western tean1 taking six points
forfeited the !50-pound weight
due
to UNM's forfeit at the liSclass, Mesa's Monte Griffith
pound
position.
decisioned Brian 0' Connor at 158
and Mark Langlett decisioned
Hot Lobo grappler Butch
UNM's Jeff Peterson at 167. Lobo Escalante, 126, put the grip on the
Western State team as he pinned
Paul Chastain only 48 seconds after
the match had begun. UNM 's Scott
McClelland decisioned Western's
Roman Gutierrez at 134, Western's
Steve Linsacum decisioned Gary
Hines at 142, UNM forfeited the
!50-pound position, Kim Heiden
decisioned Lobo Brian O'Connor
at 158 and Scott Williams
decisioned UNM's Jeff Peterson at
167.
UNM's
Sean
O'Connor
decisioned Greg Waggoner at 177,
Western's Dave Hill pinned Marfiz
at 190 and UNM's Ryan pinned
Steve Foster to capture the
heavyweight position.
Lobo Wrestling Coach Ron
Jacobsen said that the forfeits were
a result of not having enough
depth. "You have to have money to
have depth," he said.
He said that the team did perform better last weekend, but the
team is wrestling better individually
rather than as a team.

Minority Recruitment and· Advisement
UCLA School of Law

I, as representative of UCLA Minority Alliance will be at the Career
Services Center in Mesa Vista Hall on Friday, February 11, for four
hourly sessions beginning at 10:00 a.m. to recruit and advise .all
minorities interested in attending law school at UCLA or elsewhere.
If you are interested and would like to know if it is too late to apply
(it isn't); how Bakke affects you; etc., corne by and visit with me.
Sponsored by:
Minority Alliance Recruitment Campaign
Victor MacFarlane, Chairman

If you need further information
contact Alice Martinez 277-2531.

.•

Classifieds
·R!ltfla: 15 c•nts p•t word pet do.y, one dollo.t minimum. Adv•rtls•ments tun five ot mor• consecutive do.ys with no cho.nges,
nine cents pet wOld p•t do.y (no refunds If co.ncelled before five ln. urtlons). Clo.sslfled o.dvettlsements must be po.ld In o.dvo.nce.
,
. ffio.llon Ho.ll Room 131 or by mo.ll to : Clo.salfl•d Advertising, u~m
Bo_x 20, Albuquetque, Nffi 87131.

UCLA School of Law
405 Hilgard
Los Angeles, California
90024
(213) 825-6229

l<:\ t'gla:-.~<.·~ or ( :onlael I ,<.·u~i·~
· . Fast st'h il't•, quality and
stvl(' at rC'a.~.;onahk· cost

· C~sey Optical Co.

(Next door to Cos~tlll-.ra/1 D mg)
Lomas al,WashinJ.(lon 25.'5-632!'f

PART TIME WORK: 64 openings, $400.00 a month,
Caii25S·2337, 1~3 p.m. on!y. 219
FEMALE, PART-TlME, on campus work. Jigg's
Hot Dog Concession Stand, center campus,
· Applications at hot dog cart or call 842·5262. Hours

are 12-4. 2/14
PART·TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay,
Call: Phil Franc~yk, C.L.U. 292-2830. 3/8

FREE 1'0 VETERANS: photographic lessQns,
beginning to advanced, plus use of darkroom, Call
Joel, 3·5 p.m., 268~9520, 2/14

CONTACTS?l CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
8736. trn
-PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, 1.0. photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call265·2444 ror \ t>me
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn
A.TfENTION PREMED STUDENTS: run M«iical
School scholarships available._ Call Gene Henderson
in Albuquerque, (505) 766-2335 collect; or write:
Navy Medical Programs Officer, PO Box 8667,
Albuquerque, New Mexico R7108. 2118
UNM BOOKSTORE TEXT RETURNS polic~: last
day for Spring semester text returns Feb. 12. You
must have sales receipt. You must have student I.D.
BOoks must be in cpnditionas pu_rchased. 2/11_
FEMALE POOL PLAYERS wanted: part-•
tlme/fulltime openings. Free evening at Jigg's,
W04!-1 CentralSE, 842-5262, 2/14

.for Sole

FOUND: KEY, north of Duck Pond, 1/31/77.
Describe and claim, rm. 131, Marron Hall. 2/9
LOST; STENOX TAPE RECORDER, Tuesday 212,
in Woodward Hall, JOl. Please contact Julie, 296·
0814. 2/10
LOST: BROWN LEATHER PURSE, Yale &
Central. Please return. Call 255·3814 or 255·

5002. 219
FOUND: KEY, DeS<::ribe & claim rm 131, Marron
Hall. 2/11

Services

SE, 265..0335. Color TV's & all electronic equipment. ,
IQO{D discount for students with ID's. Used TV's for
2/10

WATERBEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central NE.
Catering to student needs since 1971. Inexpensive
furniture, Student special: complete waterbcd system,

$69,95.

2/21 .

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 Snn Pedro
'69 FORD FAIRLANE, A/T-A/C-V , SIIOO.OO.
SE, 26S..0335, Color TV's,_tape decks, stereo, amPaul Findley, 277~6116,242-9851. tfn
Jllifi')ts, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. 1011/o
1974 MAZDA TRUCK: (rotary), excellent condition,
discount for students with ID's. Quick service. Used
27,000 miles. Fiberglass shell, dual tanks & wide
TV's rot sale. 2/10
ovals. 298-5807, 2/9
LSAT·MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now, Call
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 842.- · 1951 4WD INTERNATIONAL TRA VELALL, 3/4
ton. Cali 277-5743. 2/9
5200. tfn
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domesti.:, Done
NEW! CANON FTB: black body w/Canon lens, FD,
SOmm, fl.4 1 SSC, anc\ carrying case. _New $346,00,
with skill and imaginaiton. 898·5977. 2/l 1
selling entire package $226.00. Call247-3817, 2/11
MASSAGE:298-4718, appts. only, 2123
TWO VW studded snow tirCs, (3·60-15), $30.00, 836·
TYPING: Fast, acctitate, i:'easonable. Spanish also.

256·9679. 219
EXPERT TYPING: Dissertations, papers, resumes.
266-4567. 2/9
GUITAR LESSONS FOR beginning to intermediate
players, from UN.M guitar major. Call 247-:!574. 2110
SPANISH -TUTORING and conversation practice,
beginning to advanced levels. Please call Bill, after S
p.m.,266·6047. 2/11
TYPING: M.A. English. Selectric on-campus. 296·
8564. 2118
TYPING: experienced in dissertations. 294-5297,
after6. 2/14

collegiate crossword

3318,842-9218. 2/11
'
COLOR TV: recently rebullt. l\1ust go, priced to
move. 277-4980. 2/18
'70 VW VAN: rebuilt e266-6042 after 7 p.m. 2/ll
1959 GMC PICK-UP: V~8, .f.-speed. Runs good,
$450,00. 265-4829. 2114
300X, 900mm, 4.5'' reflc. telescope: with equat.
mount, tripod, barlow, spotter, SJOO,OO. 883-4665,
evenings. 2/9
LIKE NEW; Dial~O·Matic zigzag sewing machine.
Fancy stitches, sews buttons, buttonhol~. darns, all
without ·attachments. Assume the last 8 payments of
$5.41 or$37,00 cash. Ca\1255~7535. 2/14
UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY: Color TV, big screen,
new 10 yr. warranty. Take over payments, $7.00 per
moonth. 255·7534, 2/14
PRICES SLASHED: unclaimed freight. New
Sherwood, Pioneer, Sansui, Kenwood; CB's, tur~
mables, cassettes, 8·track recorders. 40o/a to 60DJo off,
while they last. 2SS-1S3S, 2/14
DIVORCED. Has forced us to repossess Kirby
vacuum deaner. New warranty, 1977. Take over
payments of$7.37 per month. ZSS-1535, 2/14
1970 YW BUG: new paint, scat covers, and brakes.
A/C. E)(ccllcnU $9SO.OO, Call 2.99·0722 (work); or
299-5973. 2/9
FANTASTIC PRICES: jeans only $6.95, all shirts at
S5.00, winter sweaters only SS.OO al California
Fashion Outlet, 2318 Central S.E. 266-ti872. Across
from campus. 2/15
'74 HONDA ST-90: only 700 miles, excellent con·
dition, $200.00. Call 299.0722. (work); or 299·
sm. 2/9
'63 VW: runs, (needS work), body O.K. $300.00/best
offer. 242~i240. 219
MUST SELL! Marantz 4020 quad-receiver, $250.00;
Marantz turntable, SISO.OO: pair Sound 404 speakers,
SJ40.00. Discount for buying all, negotiable. 247~
4543, ask for Jim or Dave. 2115
PIMENTAL CLASSICAL GUITAR: W-1 special,
Best offer. Giannini Classical, best ofrcr. 256~
1616. 2/10

Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year-rounu, Europe,

S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500.
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing . .Free
inform.-Write: 1nternational1ob Center. Dept.NB,
Box4490, Berkeley, CA94704. 2/14
EARN $20.00 for 2 hour evening for inviting 10 or
more of your student friends to your apartment to see
products for your apartment demonstrated such as
Chiml, Cr;stal, Cookware, Silverware, Cutlery,
Linens, etc, Apartment Planning and Entertaining
Inc. Call collect, ask for Shidc.y. (ll 7) 259#

46 Bandleader Shaw
48 Dross
49 "A - - from Hong

12
13
18
22
25

Set down
ACROSS
Church projection
1 Vipers
Driving places
5 Despots
Kong 11
- - finger
10 FOR's dog
52 Addictions
Erroll Garner
55 Years: It.
14 Sunken fence or
tune
laugh
56 - - question
26 Sky-blue
15 Spartan serf
58 The - - Brothers
27 Scrooge's word
16 Rush'order abbrevi- 59 Word in Jane Austen 29 Concerning
ation
title
·animals
17 Sooner or later
60 Alliance initials
30 Misplay
61 Sioux
19 Maui garlands
31 Speed 20 Healed
62 Senator Kefauver
33 Zero-dimensional
21 Hudson River view 63 Killed
figures (abbr.)
23 Minerals
34 What a DH uses, in
24 In regard to.
sports
DOWN
25 11 - - Bank Account 11
36 Study plants
1 Attention-getter
27 Auction term
37 Separate
2 Except
28 Stunned
3 8 - poodle
32 Suffix for social
3 Extraordinary occur- 40 Here
43 Genie offerings
rence
33 Apartment
44 Winged
4 --Dee
34 1n front of
5 Fa 11 sounds
45 Ship rooms
35 Tan producer
6 Azov, for one
47 Succinct
38 1040, for one
7 Joyful words to a
48 Footwear
39 Soldiers
49 Dear one: It.
debtor
40 Something to win in
8 Movie Charlie Chan, 50 '1Step --!"
cards
51 Word in the:"golden
--Winters
41 Card game
9 Work with hair
rule"
42 "Fiddler on the
53 Actress Sharon
10 Shakespearean
Roof" character
54 Street sign
knight
43 Twist
57 Half a fly
11 On the Tyrrhenian
44 Squirrel treat
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NEW SHIPMENT of ISO Bertin bicycles-plus.
many French accessories, Some uood bicycles. R,C,

sa1e,

~
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LOST: PAYROLL CHECK, Please return ~ct Farrellw
"'.!.>~om:;.i:7.ng~Nc;:E0'';.25;::5"'-5"98,;7.;,.,~lo;;/24==-;:;;-::==::
I _______ . Udell.
P
_!:~-e~f!!S~O~n:_:O.=:~S:.._
Reward offered. Home, 256·1271; office, 277BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro

2403. 2/15.
LOST: 3 RINGS, in women's restroom, Popejoy
Hall, Feb, 7. 281-5695. 2/lS
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1'====='==~=~~===:;==~~~~~~~~:;:'.::'.::'.::;~~ ':'20~P;O;;R';;T;:7A;,BL~E~T;:;V;i;,:Cs:-;:$3:;:0-;;.00,-.
Hallctt's,843-9378. trn
-c,::o-;:$60;;;-;;.00,-.---;44;;-1

Wrestlers D_efeated

-lobo

t.

haven't gotten off to a good start. contenders after they beat Texas-El
It's the same as coming ·off the Paso.
"But we played good D; we got
bench and trying to spark the
them playing our game. The
team.''
Also doing his bit to spark the referees were calling it close too.
team was forward Willie Howard. That was to our advantage. They
Howard had three
tremendous slam were stronger than us and we were
I .
dunks. in the second half that quicker thim them."
"They were kind of slow," guard
seemed to pull the Lobos out of the
Reid agreed. "They couldn't gang
doldrums they had lapsed into.
"Sometimes
when
the with us at all. They were really
momentum isl)'t going our way pobr.''
"They were big," said Boward.
then it turns things around,''
Howard said. He certainly gets tl1e "They really had a lot of size. The
crowd up, as he flashes across the refs were calling it both ways but it
bucket, coming out of nowhere to helped us because they were a lot
ram the ball home.
·
stronger than us."The Lobos now take to the
Another Pit · thriller 'is highstreets,
travelng to Tucson . and
scoring Marvin Johnson. Johnson,
Tempe
this
weekend to take on
who was named the TVS Player of
the Week for his performance Arizona and Arizona State. If the
'saturday afternoon, said "Oh, it Lobos can win one of these crucial
was really nice. Really very nice. · road games it w'ould be of great
We knew they were going to be help in theWAC race.

GRADUATE
ASSISTANTS
&
UN·
DERGRADUATE ADVISORS-residence hall staff
appli!,:ants being sought. Earn room1 board, monthly
stipend. Graduate Assistants also receive tuit!on
waiver. Apply: A~soclate Dean of Students Oflice, La
Posada Hall. Deadline: March 4, 1977, 2/11
PART~TIME WORK: Earn $400,00 monthly. call
881-4S8S~ 1:00 to 3:00 only, 2/11

4491. 2118
PART TIME HELP WANTED: Sales clerk &
stocking. Must be over 21, graduate students only.
Apply in person, no phone calls. Save-Way Liquor
Store, 5516 Menaul Blvd. NE. 2/18

8

· J.S.U, Hillel will have a Sabbath dinner, Friday at
6 p.m. at the International Center. Everyone is
welcome to attend, Festivities afterward.
Chicano Studies presents Luz de Aztlan, a
of music, teatro, poetic readin~ and
refreshments for a!J, Friday, Feb. ll"nt 1:30 p.m.

Sierra Club will host a talk/slide show on Chaco·
Canyan. The meeting will be Thurs., Feb, 10 at 7:30
p.m. in the Hospitality Room of the First National
Bank, 5031 Central N.E,-Is open to the public.

pre~entation

Applications for a $500 grnnt from the American
Association of University Women, for Fall, 1917.
may now be picked up at the Student Financial Aids
office in Mesa Vista Hall.
Alpha Centum, a Star Trek· group, will meet
Saturday, Feb. 12, at 7:00 p.m. at the Albuquerque
Garden Center, 10120 Lomas NE. UNM Astronomy
Prof. Micha_cl Zeilik is the p;uest sneaker,
The Suicide · Prevention & Crisis Center of
Albuquerque will hold its regular winter training class
on Saturday and Sunday, February 19th aOd 20th.
These classes will be in the. Lecture Hall, Bldg. 3,
UNM Psychiatry Department For further in·
formation call26S-75S7.

GSA Council Meeting Wed. Feb. 9. All grad
students welcome, 7:30 p,m., rm._ 231D, SUB.
UNM Chess Club meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
room 231 B-C at the SUB,
Senlors who plan to work for graduate or
professional degrees and who are members of Phi Eta'
Sigma, Freshman Honor Society, should get in touch
with th~ fneully advisor Tony Oliver in 1130 Mesa
VistnHall,
CHEWS meeting, Thurs. 4:30 p,m. Sociology
Building, room 108, Planning for this semester is
scheduled.
The UNM Wagon Wheel Square Dance Club is
dancing in the Hokona Hall Cellar every Thursrlay at
7:00p.m. Beginner's lessons start this Thursday, No
artner necessa ,

10 Students Receive
NCHO Scholarships
The UNM branch of the National
Chicano Health Organization
(NCHO) awarded 10 $100
scl}olarships to students on campus.
Oliver Madrid, president of
NCHO, said the scholarships were
given to undergraduate students at
UNM taking health-care related
courses who had applied for the
scholarhsips. They had to
demonstrate financial need and
intent to practice health care and
the delivery of health care in New
Mexico, he said.
The students, chosen by a

selection committee ot four
University members, were: Gilbert
Baca, Cathy Chavez, Renee Cobos,
Annabelle Corrales, Michael G.
Herrera, Marian Lucero, Lucy
Elizabeth Lujan, Reyes Sanchez,
Marie Adeline Tafoya and Alice
Gabaldon.
NCHO raised $500 for the
scholarships and that sum was
match;;;',. by the Foundation for
Promoting Advanced Studies
(FPAS), Madrid said. FPAS is a
nationwide, public non-profit
organization.

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions

$1 Ooo Summer
full year plus the
Session
Marron Hall131
or by mail to:

UNMBox20
Univof N.M.
Alb., NM 87131

Wed., Feb. 9 thru.Sat., Feb. 12

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT
1934 Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert

HIS GIRL FRIDAY
1940 Rosalind Russell

SUNSHINE THEATRE
CENTRAL AT 2nd • 242-9741 • ACRES OF PARKING

Free 25c Drink
with 1!4 lb. Burger & Coupon
E!EllU'EJN E~PIRES 5il1NI9AY. FEll. 12
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~ U. Groups Request Funds

Money Up for Grabs
o~

By Daniel Crain
Campus groups hoping for a slice
....:I of next year's ASUNM budget pie
are busy preparing their proposals
to the president_ and senate ..

.g

a

8
0

·~

Budget requests must be sub-

o mitted by Feb. 17 at 4 p.m.

::E

Two new budget proced1,1res
should speed the fund-allocation
~ process, said ASUNM President
~ Damon Tobias.
·
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The first is ~request by Tobias to

fund-seeking organizations that
those groups asking for less than
$5,000 for fiscal 1977-78 not seek
inclusion in the annual budget
which is presented to the student
body in Spring. This may help
avoid the kind of fiasco that occurred last year when several
groups (notably Consejo, Kiva
Club, Black Students' Union)
found themselves voted out o.f the
budget in the Spring, Tobias said.
Rather, these groups should, with
some exceptions, appeal directly to
the Senate for money from what is
Jeft over after the budget election.

Non-Credit
Enrollment
Increases
»y kuss

\

I

1

Alberti
UNM's · non-credit" community
college courses lured a record 6700
persons last year. The college,
which is a branch of UNM's
Continuing
Education
and
Community Services program
offers classes for adults who want
to supplement their education,
either for the beneficial contributions it will have on their
current job or because they are
- simply curious about the course,
said Dr. Rupert Truillo, dean of the
Continuing Education program.
The classes, which meet weekdays, evenings and Saturdays are
taught by qualified instructors,
Truillo said. Teaching abilities of
individual instructors is seriously
considered and directly relates to
the success or failure of a course, he
said.
Dr.
·Trujillo described the
college as "a major link between
the campus and the community."
E~ t•J.da~~t·~ m· Cmalal"l

l.l'll!'>l'!'l

Fast S(\'rvicc. quality and
st de at reason able cost

Casey Optical Co.
(Next door to Casey Hexall Dmg)

Lomas.at

Wa.~hinJ,!;ton

255-6329

The second
new budget
Staying off the annual Spring
procedure is related to the first and budget, in conjunction with the
involves the 10 per cent reserve- $34,000 reserve fund, may "give
fund requirement approved in the some small groups a better crack at
last election, It provides that tbe the funding,'' Tobias said. "These
Senate will not allocate more than small groups are not necessarily less
90 per cent of its anticipated legitimate, just less popular" than
revenue on its annual Spring larger groups. In other words, they
budget.
may fare better 'with the senate in
With anticipated revenue of asking for money than they would .
about $340,000 for 1977-78, Tobias with the vote of the student body.
said, the Senate will have at least ... A deficit of about $13,000 has
$34,000 left over to allocate to the been carried over from this to the
smaller groups after the election.
next fiscal year, Tobias ~aid, and
Last year, poor budget planning will have to be paid back to the
and deficits incurred by the film· business office from next years'
and speakers committees left the funds, creating a squeeze in the
senate far short of the amounts it allocatiovs.
had intended to give some groups
Budg~t deliberation will begin on
after the budget election.
Feb. 19.

Damon Tobias

·------- - · - - - - Total Ex!)erience.
Here. For Hair.
His or Hers

25°/o Off
Haircut, Style
and Body Wave
With
udentiD

UNM Sen. Martinez.
Could Be Cens.ured
Action may be taken to censure
student Sen. Linda Martinez at
tonight's ASUNM Senate meeting.
Martinez has allegedly missed
several standing committee and
senate meetings.
The senate will meet at 7'p.m. in
room250A-DintheStudentUnion
Building. Rudy Martinez, chairman
of the Board of Directors of the
Public Interest and Research Group
will address the senate and r.espond
to questions about PIRG.

.

.

New business will include: Bill 5,
on standing rules; Bill 6, to repeal
Law 5-9-73; Bill 7, on the new
cooperative bookstore study
committee; and Resolutiop 2
supporting
the
presidential
scholarship program.

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look
25% Ott Regular Price With Yo_ ur Student ID
Total Experience I!J The First Plaza Galeria
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771
·
And Now Our New Location To Serve You
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the senate meeting, will be allotted
time to speak to the senate.
Under preliminary business, the ·
following persons will speak: Sen.
Martinez, ASUNM President
Damon Tobias, ASUNM Vice
President Dorothy Davidson, Sen.
Kent Ghahramani, Rudy Martinez
and the gallery.
Reports will be heard from the
ASUNM treasurer, the presidential
appointments, finance, steering,
and executive committees.
Bill 2, on ASUNM elections
commission and Bill 3, on general
elections and the spring election will
be old ousiness.

Applications for residence hall graduate and undergraduate staff positions are now being accepted.
Deadline is March 4, 1'177. Interested applicants contact the associate dean of students office, second
floor La Posada Hall.

®EARTH is the registered trademark of Kals0 Systemet, Inc.
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BUY IJIHE EARIJIH®. SHOE NOW,
AND YOU WON'IJI HAVE IJIO
FOOIJI IJIHE
Style 150. In Golden Glove
For Men & Women.
Regularly $42.50

A city-wide book drive is being conducttd by Friends of the Albuquerque Public Library. Records and
fiction or non-fiction bovks will be accepted at any
branch library between Feb. I and 26.

Quality clothing for
outdoors people

c1976, Kals0 Systemet, Inc.

Sale Price

$32Ji0

eartH
shoe

For every walk of

.

life~

%TO

C()LORS AND SIZES

ON MANVSJYLES,
STYLES FOR. MEN & WOMEN ON SALE!
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE ON SALE ITEMS.
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.

Sale ends February 21st
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Earth Shoe
2":21 SAN I"EDRO, N.E.
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- TE,.INC .

Coronado Center
293-6530
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